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.  dame  Cecely
That  in  Latyn  hath  litell intellect

To vnderstande the  great nobilytie

Of this ilke lande of  which  she is electe

Time-commyng like to  have  the  soverayntie

The Chronicle of John Hardyng'

Even before  John  Hardyng had finished writing the chronicle in which he predicted

Cecily Neville’s queenship, her ambitions were slain with her husband at

Wakefield, and mocked, according to tradition, in the paper crown  worn  by

Richard, Duke of York’s head as it rotted above Micklegate Bar in York.2 Yet her

proximity to the title of queen would shape Cecily’s power, status, reputation and

piety throughout her life, and was reflected, albeit often in distorted fashion, in the

titles, seals  and  coats  of arms adopted by and assigned to her.

The  most  enduring of those titles was  that  of Duchess -of York, the earliest

evidence for which dates from five months after her ninth birthday, in her  father’s

will of 18  October  1424:  Cicilia Ducissa  Ebor’.’ Cecily’s father, Ralph Neville,

Earl of Westmoreland, had purchased the wardship and marriage of the  young
Duke of York for 3,000 marks less  than  a year previously, and the Earl was thus

able to marry off his youngest daughter  without  providing any further dowry.“ At

this  young age Cecily and Richard may only have been pledged rather  than

actually married, but since  most  of Westmoreland’s children by his second

marriage were wed imusually young, it is perfectly possible  that  Cecily was  too.,,

The Duke of York was an excellent match for Cecily, and the culmination of a, M

series of spectacular weddings made by the children of Westmoreland and Joan
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Beaufort. Moreover, York was heir to Edmund, Earl of March, whose  estates,

added to the  duchy of York, would make Cecily’s husband the wealthiest
landowner in England. The Earl of March was the son of Richard  II’s  heir-general,
Roger Mortimer; hence York’s claim to the throne.

For most of his life Richard of York claimed a politically safe descent from

Edward III  through  Edmund of Langley, bearing Langley’s arms of quarterly

France (modern) and England over which there was the York label of three points

argent, each  charged with three torteaux. These arms Cecily impaled  with  her

father’s  gules, a  saltire agent.’ Nonethelesss, once he  became  lieutenant and

governor general of France, York added the Mortimer white lion to his  seal  (which
he was quite-entitled to do as earl of March) and maintained  what  T.B. Pugh has
described-as a ‘regal expenditure’ which impressed  upon  French observers his
‘pre-eminent position among the English nobility’.6 Cecily certainly shared in this

propaganda display, for in  1444  £608 worth of materials. and clothing were
purchased for her in London, among them an ‘open surcote’, mantle and  ‘cope  -

hodc’ of crimson velvet, lined with ermine and decorated with 325 pearls and

8'/2oz of gold.7

In October 1460 Richard of York abandoned the label over his arms, arriving
in London to claim the throne by right  as heir-general of Richard II, with the

undifferenced royal arms of England carried before him. Cecily, who had been
summoned to  meet  him in Hereford the previous  month, leaving their  youngest

children in London, was presumably with her husband during this  triumphal entry.8
However, she did not abandon the York label until several years later, when her

husband was dead and her son was king. In March 1462, on  a  document
concerning the wardship and marriage of James Tyrrell, her seal still bore the royal

arms with the York label, impaled with the Neville saltire. It was  a  discreet three

quarters of an inch in diameter with small sprays of foliage around the shield, all

within  a  cabled border.9 The earliest example of her use of a seal which declared
her husband’s right to the throne dates from May 1463.'0 It would'therefore appear

that in  these  early years of Edward’s reign Cecily felt  no need to prove on

parchment  that  which was quite apparent in practice:  that  until Edward married, the

traditional roles of  a  queen (with a few obvious exceptions) would fall to her. Even

before the battle of  Towton, having been recognised as king in London, Edward

had publicly expressed his trust in his  mother  when  he recommended the Duchess

to the mayor and assembled notables of the city, presumably as his representative

whilst he was  absent  fighting the Lancastrians." When his journey was for  a  more

peaceful purpose, Cecily might accompany her son, as in Augus‘t  1462  when they

visited Canterbury where she was feasted and given  a  present of two horses.'2 She
probably spent much of these first few years in her  son’s  company:  even  when she

was in London she did not always stay at her own house at  Baynard’s Castle  but
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sometimes at Westminster with him." Their subjects too placed her in the role of

queen consort when it came to offering prayers for the souls of royalty in return for

grants. Between June  1461  and September  1464  the  patent  rolls provide twelve

instances of grants made to  those  offering prayers for Cecily, while in 1465 there

were  three  instances, in each of which Elizabeth Woodville was also included.

Thereafter there are only two more instances of  Cecily’s name:  one in  1476, the

other in 1481, and this latter was  a  grant to her son-in-law Thomas St Leger. In

contrast, in the  three  years after Edward’s marriage became public knowledge,

sixteen grants were made to  those  offering prayers for Elizabeth." Nor was

Cecily's position purely ceremonial in  these  early years, if we are to believe the

observation of Nicholas O’Flanagan, Bishop of Elphin, in April  1461, that  Cecily
habet  regere Regem  sicut  vult, ‘can  rule the king as she pleases’.ls

She  must  have  been well  aware, however, that this  position of power could not

last  long, for as he grew more confident in his kingship, Edward would heed her

less, and once he was married  Cecily’s  public role would diminish. It was perhaps

with  this  in mind  that  by May 1463 she had decided to  adopt  the new seal

mentioned above. This was far grander, measuring an imposing three and one

eighth  inches  across  with a falcon rising above the undifferenced royal arms

impaled with the Neville saltire.” Sir Christopher  Hatton  identified the bird as an
eagle, which is  possible  in view of her Beaufort descent from John of Gaunt, but

the falcon used by Edmund, Edward and Richard, Dukes of York is a more

probable interpretation. The silver falcon had been one of Edward  IH’s  favourite
beasts and was possibly an Angevin device derived from  a  pun on the name of

Geoffrey Plantagenet’s father, Fulk of Anjou. Her title was engraved around the

edge of the seal but all  that  remains on the example described by Hatton is  sigillum

domine cicili' ‘the  seal of the lady Cecily ...’. In the use  both  of the falcon and

of the undifferenced royal  arms, as well as the grandeur of the seal, she was

emphasising her relationship to the man who had  been  the rightful heir to the

throne and  hence  her own claim to queenship.  A  very similar development in

emphasis also  took  place in the titles she used.

Immediately on her  son’s  accession in 1460, she  began  to style herself, not

unnaturally, ‘the  Kyngys  Moder, Duchess of  York’.” Variations  on this

occasionally included  a  reference to her husband, as in the  above  mentioned

document concerning James Tyrell, in which she is called  ‘Cecily mother of

Edward IV and once wife of Richard Plantagenet, Duke of York’ Cecilia  mater
Edwardi  IV et  uxor quondam Ricardi Plantagenet, Ducis  Ebor’."' The principal
emphasis was nonetheless on her position as it related to her son. When Edward IV

announced his marriage to Elizabeth Woodville in September 1464, Cecily’s
position suddenly became more ambiguous: as J.T. Rosenthal has observed,

‘women without men were anomalies in society’.” Moreover, Cecily was no longer
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the  premiére  lady at court and her replacement was not the anticipated foreign

princess but the widow of  a  Lancastrian gentleman. It was  thus  necessary for

Cecily to redefine her position in society, which she did by claiming her  right  to

queenship through her husband, as well as  through  her son as previously.

According to the fifteenth-century author of the  Abbreviata  Cronica, Cecily

adopted  a  new title within  months  of the marriage being announced:  ‘By the

ryghtful enheritors Wyffe late of the Regne of Englande and of Fraunce and off ye

lordschyppe off yrlonde, the  kynges  mowder ye duchesse of York’.20 The  exact

wording of the title varied, but in letters she most often described herself as ‘Cecil,

the King’s Modre and  late  wif  vnto  Richard in right King of England and of France

and lord of Irland’.“ This was a title taken up by her contemporaries, including the

compilers of the  official  Guild  Book  of the Guild of the Holy Trinity at  Luton  in
1475, who referred to her as mother of the king and recently wife of  ‘the  prince

Richard true and indubitable heir to the crown of England’ principis Ricardi  veri  et

indubitati heredis corone  Anglie.22 Two years later, an account of her grandson

Richard of  York’s  wedding went  even  further in assigning queenly status  to her,

not even mentioning the  husband  to  whom  she owed such claim, when  it called

her  ‘the  right  high  and excellent Princesse and Queene of right, Cicelie Mother to

the Kinge’.23

By 1477  Cecily's seal  also  was even more splendid. It was now three and  a

half inches across and the falcon rising above  her arms was ducally gorged. The

arms were supported by dexter an antelope ducally gorged and sinister the lion of

Mortimer. Beyond the supporter on  each  side was  a branch  of York roses and the

legend around the  seal, issuing on a scroll from the falcon’s beak, read  sigillum
domine Cecilie  uxoris veri  heredis Anglie  at  F  rancie  et  domim' Hibernie, matris

Regis  Edwardi  quarti, ducisse  Ebor’, ‘the  seal of the lady Cecily, wife of the true

heir of England and France and lord of Ireland, mother of King Edward IV,

Duchess of York'?’1

Cecily was still the second lady in the land, and  took  precedence over Princess

Elizabeth at the young Duke of York’s wedding. In  a  painting in the Luton Guild

Book  mentioned above, the founders of the guild, Thomas Rotherham, then Bishop

of Lincoln, and Edward IV, were pictured kneeling with  Elizabeth Woodville and  a
number of lords and ladies before the Trinity, and Cecily was kneeling directly

behind the Queen, wearing royal robes of the quarterings of England and France.

Nonetheless, both  her position and her influence had steadily waned since 1460,

and so it was as her queenly power diminished  that  her claims to queenship were

more elaborately emphasized in wax and on parchment.

In  August 1485, however, her position was suddenly dramatically altered yet

again. In official documents she was reduced once more to being purely the

Duchess of York. Occasionally she was referred to as the mother of the late King
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The 56211 0fCeci.y. Duchess of  York.  in 1477.

Edward‘  but her  husbul‘d's  claim t) kingship was  never  mentioned. She did not

fare as poorly as her daughter—in—lav. Elizabeth Woodville at Tudor hands.  perhaps

because she took  care  not to earn Henry’s mistrust. For examplc‘ when the King

annexed  the properties of the duchias. of Lancaster and Cornwall to the  crown  in

November 1485. he allowed Cecily :0 retain her  home  at Berkhamstead although it

was a property of the duchy 01‘ CCI'nwallf5 He also  responded  positively to her

complaints about infringements of trading rights or the failure of the cities of

Chichester and York to pay annuitie< due to her.“ Nonetheless a telling fiction was

bred  by the men through  whose woz‘cs.  her life is dimly seen: even  the clerk who

drew up her  will  made no mention of her son King Richard. In her will her title is

‘Cecilie. wife  unto  the  r  ght noble prince Richard lute Duke of Yorke. fuder unto

the  most  cristen prince my Lord  and son King Edward the iiijth'f“ It is  perhaps

poetic justice that her position in  literature  and her  current renown  owe most to her

role as the mother of Richard III.
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